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Nevada tribes to get $27 million for affordable housing 
https://thisisreno.com/2024/05/nevada-tribes-to-get-27-million-for-affordable-housing/

Meet Steve Nighthawk, the Indigenous artist behind this year's Artown poster: 
Steve Nighthawk, an Indigenous artist from the Reno-Sparks Indian Colony, has created the 
poster for this year's Artown, embodying the spirit of Reno and celebrating Native culture. 
(kunr.org) 

Reno Rodeo to Implement Clear Bag Policy for 2024:                                                       
The Reno Rodeo introduces a clear bag policy to enhance safety and streamline access at the 
Reno-Sparks Livestock and Events Center, promising a secure and enjoyable experience for its 
105th year. (nevadabusiness.com) 

Northern Nevada students participate in Giant Student Farmers Market:               
Students in northern Nevada showcased their hydroponically grown produce at the second 
annual Giant Student Farmers Market in Reno, thanks to a partnership between the Nevada 
Department of Education and Green Our Planet. (kolotv.com) 

Mirage shutting down to make way for Hard Rock                                                        
https://enewspaper.eastbaytimes.com/infinity article_popover_share.aspx?
guid=b2f82fc8-e851-437a-8ef0-1bd827b7bcc0&share=true 

Faisal Jameel                                                                                                                                                       
Google is so powerful. However, there are also other search systems. We just don't know the 
existence of most of them.

Meanwhile, there are still a huge number of excellent searchers in the world who specialize in 
books, science, other smart information.

Keep a list of sites you never heard of.
www.refseek.com - Academic Resource Search. More than a billion sources: encyclopedia, 

monographies, magazines.
www.worldcat.org - a search for the contents of 20 thousand worldwide libraries. Find out where 

lies the nearest rare book you need.
https://link.springer.com - access to more than 10 million scientific documents: books, articles, 

research protocols.
www.bioline.org.br is a library of scientific bioscience journals published in developing 

countries.
http://repec.org - volunteers from 102 countries have collected almost 4 million publications on 

economics and related science.
www.science.gov is an American state search engine on 2200+ scientific sites. More than 200 

million articles are indexed.
www.base-search.net is one of the most powerful researches on academic studies texts. More 

than 100 million scientific documents, 70% of them are free.

CA tribe twice robbed of land about to reclaim parcel // Los Angeles Times
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Earth Alerts                                                                                                                                              
The merger between Bayer and Monsanto, and the subsequent removal of Monsanto's name for 
rebranding purposes, does not change the fact that the nation's largest weed killer company was 
involved in food companies. This list highlights companies that had business dealings with 
Monsanto prior to the merger, with some still owned by Monsanto's subsidiaries.

Hard to give up Nestle’s choc chips, but have found a substitute nand no one 
seems to notice!  Won’t compromise on Best Foods/Hellmens.

https://www.facebook.com/EarthAlertsNews?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZVMYP92lnuF1aRX9I-6p65zEXVkOq7ixKbwo03gxa3s9JwCDexdgcYMfNfX7-Ws7BrTBY4ckEpyKn98p6u05hNBn7Y2ELcQWWzQOC4HUMsmjKYF-tJ30EafHWzI1rZRqLDqhArgzBaifeCdVSrYaZ1fdE62jpAMqcK2cA5g1dLMl0VnW1LEPV7Ltz_efY650qBYiDDs1vOYh4YAwI6wHJbFk0BVdWpsAutk1o8379OkbQ&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R


How one California town is transitioning from oil to carbon capture
WBUR, 5/15/2024 -Kern County, California, is undergoing one of the fastest energy transitions 
in the nation. The area's famous oil industry is in decline due to falling revenues and the state's 
aggressive climate action. Now, they are betting big on a new and untested technology — 
carbon capture.

Where Colorado River negotiations stand right now                                                               
“Lees Ferry, 15 miles downstream of the Glen Canyon Dam on Lake Powell, divides the Upper 
Colorado River Basin from the Lower Basin. But they are divided by more than just geography.  
In March, the Upper Basin states (Colorado, New Mexico, Utah and Wyoming) and the Lower 
Basin states (Arizona, California and Nevada) submitted competing proposals to the federal 
Bureau of Reclamation for managing the Colorado River after current guidelines expire in 2026. 
The states had to consider the overwhelming demand for the river’s water, contend with future 
effects of climate change and confront decades of overuse. … “When the initial proposals were 
submitted, the desire to work together probably waned a bit,” said Gene Shawcroft, Utah’s 
Colorado River commissioner.But the states have found common ground, and Shawcroft said 
that they are “committed” to developing a unified seven-state proposal. “In the last few meetings, 
we’ve made much progress in recognizing that we have to come up with a solution,” he 
continued. … ”  Read more from the Salt Lake Tribune.

Negotiator says 7 states are close to a Colorado River water sharing deal                           
“Policymakers say they’re getting closer to an agreement between seven Western states on how 
to manage the Colorado River in the future. But details from those closed-door negotiations have 
been limited.  Utah’s top water negotiator said states have met “three or four times” since they 
split into two factions and put out competing proposals back in March. Gene Shawcroft didn’t 
give specifics but said they’re making progress on a strategy to share water after 2026, when the 
current river management plan expires.  “I think the commitment level to stay together on a 
seven state proposal is significantly higher now than it was a few weeks ago,” he said. … ”  Read 
more from KJZZ.

Utah ‘encouraged’ by new Colorado River cuts; ‘progress’ made on long-term plan     
“Federal officials last week finalized a near-term plan that the seven Colorado River Basin states, 
including Utah, agreed to last year, which is expected to save at least 3 million acre-feet of water 
over the next three years.  The Bureau of Reclamation signed a Supplemental Environmental 
Impact Statement, the final step after the agency announced in March that it had accepted the 
states’ plan. The plan calls on cuts in the Lower Basins states of Arizona, California and Nevada, 
while three California water districts also agreed to an additional 400,000 acre-feet of cuts by the 
end of 2026.  “I think it’s definitely a step in the right direction,” said Amy Haas, executive 
director of the Colorado River Authority of Utah, in an update about the river Wednesday. “I 
think it shows a commitment on the part of lower division states to reduce use. Our concern in 
the Upper Basin has always been whether we’ll actually see those reductions … but I am 
encouraged.” … ”  Read more from KSL.

Navajo Nation agreement to settle all water rights claims in Arizona                                      
“The Navajo Nation has reached a historic water rights settlement for all of its water rights 
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https://kjzz.org/content/1880101/negotiator-says-7-states-are-close-colorado-river-water-sharing-deal
https://www.ksl.com/article/51013915/utah-encouraged-by-new-colorado-river-cuts-progress-made-on-long-term-plan


claims in the State of Arizona, including to the Colorado River upper and lower basins, and the 
Little Colorado River Basin.  Through the settlement, the Nation will affirm and quantify its 
enforceable rights to water in Arizona and secure funding to build much needed water delivery 
infrastructure that will provide long overdue access to water to tens of thousands of homes in 
Arizona Navajo communities.  Legislation to approve the Northeastern Arizona Indian Water 
Rights Settlement Agreement was introduced to the Navajo Nation Council late Monday, May 
12 by Speaker Crystalyne Curley and co-sponsored by Delegate Germaine Simonson who 
represents Navajo communities impacted by coal mining. … ”  Read more from Native News 
Online.

USBR: Reclamation finalizes SEIS process to address drought and climate impacts 
on Glen Canyon Dam and Hoover Dam

Acting Deputy Secretary Daniel-Davis Announces $25 Million from President Biden’s 
Investing in America Agenda to Clean Up Legacy Pollution in New Mexico 

Historic funding to plug orphaned oil and gas wells will address environmental and safety 
hazards, create good-paying jobs in communities across the state 

ALBUQUERQUE, N.M. — Today, as part of the Biden-Harris administration’s Infrastructure 
Week, Acting Deputy Secretary of the Interior Laura Daniel-Davis visited New Mexico, where 
she announced $25 million from President Biden’s Investing in America agenda for the state to 
clean up legacy pollution. New Mexico expects to plug approximately 117 orphaned oil and gas 
wells, remediate four sites and complete surface restoration of 33 locations with the grant 
funding. These investments to address hazardous sites will help create good-paying union jobs, 
catalyze economic growth and revitalization, and reduce environmental and public health 
impacts from harmful methane leaks. 

Orphaned oil and gas wells are polluting backyards, recreation areas, and community spaces 
across the country. Many of these wells pose serious health and safety threats by contaminating 
surface and groundwater, releasing toxic air pollutants, and leaking methane – a “super 
pollutant” that is a significant cause of climate change and many times more potent than carbon 
dioxide at trapping heat in the atmosphere. Plugging orphaned wells supports broader Biden-
Harris administration efforts under the U.S. Methane Emissions Reduction Action Plan.    

During the visit, Acting Deputy Secretary Daniel-Davis met with representatives from New 
Mexico’s Energy, Minerals and Natural Resources Department to hear about their work to clean 
up legacy pollution across the state. With initial grant funding, to date, New Mexico has plugged 
137 wells and conducted extensive surface remediation and restoration of orphaned well sites. 
Today’s announcement builds on those efforts.    

“President Biden’s Investing in America agenda is empowering communities across the country 
to confront long-standing environmental injustices by making a historic investment to plug 
orphaned oil and gas wells,” said Acting Deputy Secretary Laura Daniel-Davis. “These 
investments are good for our climate, for the health of our communities, and for American 
workers. With this additional funding, New Mexico – and states all across the country – will put 
more people to work to clean up these toxic sites, reduce methane emissions and safeguard our 
environment.” 

Today’s award is part of an overall $660 million in formula grant funding being released on a 
rolling basis. As part of the award, New Mexico will detect and measure methane emissions 
from orphaned oil and gas wells, screen for groundwater and surface water impacts, and seek 

https://nativenewsonline.net/environment/navajo-nation-agreement-to-settle-all-water-rights-claims-in-arizona
https://nativenewsonline.net/environment/navajo-nation-agreement-to-settle-all-water-rights-claims-in-arizona
https://mavensnotebook.com/2024/05/10/usbr-reclamation-finalizes-seis-process-to-address-drought-and-climate-impacts-on-glen-canyon-dam-and-hoover-dam/
https://mavensnotebook.com/2024/05/10/usbr-reclamation-finalizes-seis-process-to-address-drought-and-climate-impacts-on-glen-canyon-dam-and-hoover-dam/
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.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.TlBvQ4VA491w_fp_6PkuDgw8WZ1pEpDjWXgf12uNkjM/s/205749653/br/242581980834-l
https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vd3d3LmRvaS5nb3YvcHJlc3NyZWxlYXNlcy9iaWRlbi1oYXJyaXMtYWRtaW5pc3RyYXRpb24taW52ZXN0cy02NjAtbWlsbGlvbi1zdGF0ZXMtcGx1Zy1vcnBoYW5lZC1vaWwtYW5kLWdhcy13ZWxscyIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyNDA1MTYuOTQ5MTIwMjEifQ.f0jahcQ84U3RQMVarifwV9ysMKg2Nl14qoDR7PJ7OQ4/s/205749653/br/242581980834-l


to prioritize cleaning up wells near overburdened and disadvantaged communities. This award 
advances the President’s ambitious environmental justice goals through the Justice40 Initiative, 
which sets a goal to deliver 40 percent of the overall benefits of certain federal investments to 
disadvantaged communities that have been marginalized by underinvestment and 
overburdened by pollution.  

Through the Bipartisan Infrastructure Law, the Department is delivering the largest investment in 
tackling legacy pollution in American history, including $4.7 billion to plug orphaned wells. This 
includes grants to states in three categories: initial grants, formula grants, and performance 
grants. In August 2022, the Department announced $560 million in initial grant funding to 24 
states. As demonstrated in a StoryMap recently released by the Department, plugging is 
underway across the country, and since the enactment of the Bipartisan Infrastructure Law, 
states have plugged more than 7,700 orphaned wells and reduced approximately 11,530 metric 
tons of potential methane emissions. Nationwide, investments through the Department’s new 
program are estimated to have supported over 7,200 jobs and contributed more than $900 
million over the last two fiscal years.  

In addition to the $775 million available through initial grants and $2 billion available through 
multiple phases of formula grants, states are also eligible for $1.5 billion in performance grants 
under the Bipartisan Infrastructure Law. These efforts are an important step in the Biden-Harris 
administration’s efforts to ensure that all communities have access to and opportunities to help 
create a healthy, prosperous, resilient and sustainable future.      
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~'
Native fashionista' creates runway looks – and economic opportunity 

An unlikely entrepreneur from Leech Lake helps lead the movement to 
"appreciate not appropriate." 

https://www.startribune.com/native-nations-fashion-night-created-by-
ojibwe-designer-delina-white-spotlights-indigenous-artists/600366392/ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Newsom, Lombardo trade blows over gas prices 
https://www.politico.com/news/2024/05/15/newsom-lombardo-gas-prices-profit-
caps-00158173

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

The House Agriculture Committee just released their proposal for the upcoming Farm 
Bill, and they are proposing massive cuts to the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance 
Program (SNAP)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
At one Gilroy middle school, students teach each other. Is this new model the future of 
education?                                                                                                                                
Gilroy Prep has higher test scores and fewer absent students than nearby schools, but experts 
caution against pinning this success on the teaching method

https://www.mercurynews.com/2024/05/13/at-one-gilroy-middle-school-students-teach-each-
other-is-this-new-model-the-future-of-education/?
campaign=sjmnbreakingnews&utm_email=85834408B47115A944CE9435C9&active=no&lctg=8
5834408B47115A944CE9435C9
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

https://allaroundnevada.com/category/native-american/
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The Advocates for Indigenous California Language Survival is a Native-run & led 
organization devoted to implementing and supporting the revitalization of indigenous California 
languages.

• Home
• Our Advocates
• Programs
• Support Our Vision
• Contact Us
• Resources
• Archive
• Updates

Instagram Facebook-f Youtube

The Advocates for Indigenous California Language Survival is a Native-run & led organization 
devoted to implementing and supporting the revitalization of indigenous California languages

Master Apprentice Language Learning Program

Language Is Life Gathering

Seeds Of Language Mini-Grant

Breath Of Life Archival Institute

For Indigenous California Languages
Visit our Breath of Life Page 

https://www.aicls.org/
https://www.aicls.org/?page_id=789
https://www.aicls.org/?page_id=701
https://www.aicls.org/?page_id=14
https://www.aicls.org/?page_id=9
https://www.aicls.org/?page_id=796
https://www.aicls.org/?page_id=1005
https://www.aicls.org/?page_id=1059
https://www.instagram.com/aicls/
https://www.facebook.com/Advocates-for-Indigenous-California-Language-Survival-268790494349
https://www.youtube.com/@aicls9835
https://aicls.org/?page_id=522
https://aicls.org/?page_id=522
https://aicls.org/?page_id=522
https://aicls.org/?page_id=530
https://aicls.org/?page_id=530
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https://aicls.org/?page_id=557
https://aicls.org/?page_id=566
https://aicls.org/?page_id=566
https://aicls.org/?page_id=566
https://www.aicls.org/?page_id=566


Your week’s History Blurbs

May 18
  1920  The Utah Construction Company was building a railroad from Fernley to Pyramid 

Lake and was planning a steam lauch on the lake.

May 20
1905  Derby Dam was finished. Forerunner of structures at Hoover, Grand Coulee, Shasta 
          and Glen Canyon dams, operational water diversions began in 1906.

May 21
1690  John Eliot, who published the first Algonuing language, died in Roxberry, 

Massachusetts.

May 23
1862  Nevada Governor James Nye met with principal chiefs of the Northern Paiutes 

including Winnemucca and Numaga, at the big bend of the Truckee River; the 
meeting allied many of the Paiute chiefs to a peace policy.

May 24
1887  The Sacramento Record Union and the Truckee Republican were expressing 

concern that Native American fishing in the Truckee River could fish out all the 
trout.

1926  US Rep Samuel Arentz introduced legislation to sell 11,613 acres of the PLPT 
recervation so it would be included in a Spanish Springs reclamation project.  
Arentz had also introduced legislation to authorize the lesing for mining purposes 
of Indian land.

2007  FTDC facilitates the purchase of the Salidi Parcel in Fallon by the Fallon Paiute 
Shoshone Tribe for future commerial/retail development.

May 25
1873  Kinapuash (Captain Jack of the Modoc) surrenders.

1953  The US government fired the first atomic artillery shell at the proving frounds in 
Nevada on the territory of Newe Sagobe.

May 26
1637  Whites raided Peuot Fort at Mystic, massacring 500. “Many were burnt in the fort 

both men, women and children.  Others forced out…20 and 30 at a time, which 
our soldiers received and entertained with the point of the sword.”

1830  Legislation providing for the removal of eastern tribes to regions father west  was 
approved by the US House, 102 to 97 and the Senate by 26-20.                                             
(Bet those hearing transcripts would be an interesting read!)



The NDN Changemaker Fellowship is a two-year fellowship designed to invest ($150,000 USD) in the visions, leadership, and 
personal and professional development of 21 Indigenous Changemakers working in their communities. 
 
We believe that our people have the creativity, innovation, and determination to build healthy, resilient futures; defending our 
homelands and rights, developing model regenerative Nations, and decolonizing and healing our communities and families. 
 
This opportunity is open to individual Indigenous Peoples over the age of 18 across the continental United States, Canada, 
Mexico, Islands of Hawaii, Borikén/Puerto Rico, and the U.S. territories of American Samoa, Guam, the Northern Mariana 
Islands, and the U.S. Virgin Islands.

Be sure to register by 3pm US Central Standard Time (CST) on June 26, 2024 
to ensure a timely submission. Full applications are due by 5pm US CST on 
July 1, 2024.

Visit the Changemaker Fellowship Grant Page for More Information & How to Apply

https://click.actionnetwork.org/ss/c/u001.nTQp_FEIcSHl649vCJCicp8CK5UNzMdqumW2xivWGX8q0EZ21zDENQRvMUU0dbVtbJhi2OR7NCxABAgzUhm7QHzAJjNl_0rqRkoW2ctLtrx3SExGnxMJDaeO4qEGX_5k0yaaF08faxxfeZqF23GqftdL1I-1N_cKxdWISFwIXisPt3wbC74ESbS_YGHvxaQbQz_Zg5iEb8K8IOUV1Lro9yWoUWZjbR4aBAa0FnVT0LhO269If82easBpdPpGxqL3UhKLKXm2wQhrDZGErLb-TofJ5mS5xEGeE4pEW56kNGFQnpli2n1q7Jv7P-kX7kjQxLbX200zSf_BC_Htj-08gA/46f/_7PlY_6CRWGeCJ0DM9ecWA/h23/h001.mha_9RAEHfTSBceeoOcdEoDgdnfUDUn8Yn1nY4nqcU8


Humans have been altering nature for thousands of years – to shape a 
sustainable future, it’s important to understand that deep history

https://theconversation.com/humans-have-been-altering-nature-for-thousands-of-years-to-shape-
a-sustainable-future-its-important-to-understand-that-deep-history-226106?utm_source=pocket-
newtab-en-us 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
70 years after Brown v Board of Eduction:
Please google “Separate but Equal” + Sidney Poitier and watch the two-part 1991 classic
(Would only load full video which precludes many readers from recieving)

Navajo leaders outraged after a Lakota student's tribal regalia was 
removed at graduation • 
https://sourcenm.com/2024/05/17/navajo-leaders-outraged-after-a-
lakota-students-tribal-regalia-was-removed-at-graduation/ 

School apologizes after seizing Lakota student's feathered graduation cap 
https://www.washingtonpost.com/nation/2024/05/18/school-lakota-
graduation-cap/ 

NOVA Education Join us on Tuesday, May 21 at 1PM ET for a virtual field trip to the 
Computer History Museum! Curatorial Director Marc Weber will walk us through the museum's 
permanent exhibit, “Revolution: The First 2000 Years of Computing," taking us on a journey 
through time, from ancient clay tablets to the World Wide Web and the “big data” that powers 
modern AI. #SecretsInYourData

Register here: https://bit.ly/3URkayV
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https://www.facebook.com/NOVAeducation?__cft__%5B0%5D=AZUJoPxNeMGSH7MAgBGoJY_Z7-P0Kn6yWxy_Rve_mWR2iYaN44cUD1RgcwffeCHfx54QxDRq_jFwTBEW-QCSm9Lp0IB32RzK7OrxmZwp_n-NEwmZkqkMrNoaLAm21JRviWWXGvKtegqvp7ltU8feYN1i10JcVo_qtvq0ATohswh4bcEoIUYULGIkK8Ls7iLgmvr9UQkhV42QHya26wrMEu3ceQF9N_RV3eMq9vHmQ_u3IOLpaOctY3Z2JiyC5WxBUX0fq99i4z2hVySeWQEFnxoInYWVsXN9EabeJLfeVcJnNSPGdgiNUESgfkeoG_hzQ9ZIP8YurqfSKmW8-a_XSkrW&__tn__=-UC%2CP-R
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https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fbit.ly%2F3URkayV%3Ffbclid%3DIwZXh0bgNhZW0CMTAAAR04edyh9kZWXz7zvNA7KdtCvtr0Ilq_cqKXr6WMDmIE3Px992PnZIkH9QI_aem_AWzIIeB8fsqQECNd8zXGkYABuL40NvgCGG1UgGGg7Nua3HChY1RtH7BU1PeMUA0OTc6IZxeJoIyitBcnC2ZAq6vs&h=AT2J5bqa0riiaYTbYtOinrDmjz4V6RJAMu3PTlIznj2nNTzk-Gvr1922grB4N3SqaGuwbLuKdFiFWgrSbjKGxfrh1-CT01ctwJCHywE3GEn47Aa7lufw_VfG9e2ExWHxUJuvzjCRWQ0rO2nB3smo7fc&__tn__=-UK-R&c%5B0%5D=AT3tRAP5gZekUnq2PVx_cgluyD0IJV-zMMHjVkk02mQBTHCDArWtQ7Y2_zb9EmWIASfTMmd1XXMLA2stZ2sK5kYt53lIsIPaBsm62bVqAaP8PPdRunzvlKCkTCz4ItNDo9oiPBtVQRVXPOgTlpa9-lkFho5qmrtZnE9WnmfSUzCOG7eMvY2HLup-OSWGpMLscWuAGYGQVhdiZhJousCkPSCDjt1MvSc5poN9cvwnCWP2IxFAg6UXBHkAkfE2EE58gKkvZm1D_XBkR0V8UB1NRMX-W_FDKK3XEMCJYN-h-rD3v6m0WjYdD4g3CZDp31GEY5n0vnduQu6UtAjBnlGXe4eyHS8xslsXAmcp

